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Loneliness Is a NO VACANCY Sign
Flashing Red (though I am empty)

..
Loneliness
is a NO VACANCY sign
flashing red
(though I am empty)

She never wears blue jeans in public anymore.
Instead, .she approaches on the distance
embracing her pimento red blazer
like a resolute fireman
hugging the back of some racing fire engine.
T. S. Eliot quips dribble from corners of her mouth,
and a noted cynicism rumples her brown eyes.
The old remains as lost as an abysmal secret
resting quiet in a Gothic castle,
while newly scuffed London soot
and Tintern Abbey fields glide in her mind
like graceful Coole swans.
I soak up her Kodak-captured experiences
like the parable father must have listened
to tales told by his prodigal son;
praying her restlessness will soon fade
as a cottonball moon fades
into bright nothingness.

The rippled wake
of kittens
drowning
in a knotted sack
Grounded ivy's
fingers
that long to hold
white trellised walls
Cantaloupes
afraid of wounds
And humans
marble-coated
clinging to dust
in a dark
museum
corner

Julie Moulds

The Woman Next Door
Is a dreamer. And dreams
of a God whose purity is no longer threatening,
who can erase the terrible imprint of the child
she has left behind in the alley we share.
I have seen it, shouting at the night
like an engine,
its body doubled in a gesture to itself.
Its cry, inhuman, knows no variations,
cannot be music.
Its eyes accuse everything.

The Return

Heather Uecker

..

Once, after the unavoided exchange, she
saw something gentle in my shape, and
offered me her one assurance:
''My opinion of the world began in fear
and the old notion that it does not matter.
Nothing has changed.''

Tom Andrews
2
3

I.

III .

the house is on fire and we

the house is on fire and we

Stand in the grass

stand on the grass

sun is high; it is

wait for the fire people coming.

first day of summer

hot wind - my eyes watering

mom is inside

It's because my dog is inside.

tries to catch the bird

..
...

She barks from the second floor
Every doorway red crackling

we sit in the grass

Mom has my arm.

chewing on stems

Now we are throwing stones at the window

my bedroom collapses

dog pokes her head out

breeze blows hot ashes

she will jump
the floor collapses.

Against my skin.

Smarks Finds Guts
on the Floor of the Barn

II .

IV.

the house is on fire and we

the house is on fire, and we

Stand in the grass: sun is high;

Sit in the grass along the stream

I take off my shirt

watching smoke roll

hot wind prickles my skin .

watching roof start to glow

I wet my shirt at the pump

we are eating sandwiches

wrap it around my head
walk inside
lie on the floor.
Pretty soon my brother
Drag me back out

summer sun is warm.
Now the breeze makes my
Throat sting; I take off my shirt
we will go swimming.
Somebody go let
the horses out of the barn.

I am sobbing;

One wide blue day
High with crickets and heat
The dog brought decaying woodchuck intestines
Into the barn
The gray putrified mass of wasted flesh
Attacked the mucous
In my nostrils
Slid down the back
Of my throat
Like a cow's after birth
I held my breath
Dry about my thick swollen tongue
And shovelled the death
Out the door
Such things belong buried

die anyway.

Wendy Hanson

My stomach vowed never
To smell old death again.

Susan Marks
4
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The Marvel of Peru Is an Incan Revolutionary
Trying to Take Me Over (as opposed to a flower
merely symbolizing ''timidity'')

Morning Logic

..

1.

2.
3.

4.
5.
The Marvel of Peru
holds me hostage
in Incan temples

N v -N
-N
-S
-S =>F
-N
-S & F

=

(Now or not Now)
(not Now if and only if not Shower)
(if not Shower, then Fifteen more minutes)
(not Now)
(therefore not Shower and Fifteen more minutes)

Ben Vonk

Grabs my actions
like ankles
shackled
with ball and chain
The Marvel of Peru
cages fears
like Atillas
behind my ribs
hangs words
like Spaniards
from the roof
of my mouth
The Marvel of Peru
throws my soul
down the Andes
casts in gold
dreams all-twisted
and leads lovelike llamasto slaughter.

Note

An Atilla is a Peruvian Bird

Julie Moulds
6
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hearing silence

as i walk

...

twigs
snap
dead leaves
rustle

ii
the poplars
gossip
elms creak
in the wind

iii
the plop
of a frog
hiding in the swamp
echoes mud
sucking
at my boots

...
A

iv
a plane
flies low

interrupting
the dialogues

JO\-\N
BRENDER

Kristine Ann Barnes
8
9

Nonna
Some birds survived poisoning that summer
and their minds, like grandmother's,
were fledgling again. Blue-black birds
Nonna knelt to hold
that did not fly away

languid,
black,
beady Eyes,

Her hospital rooms
resembled bird-flocked concrete
the court with unused hoop
where we threw stale bread

staring out of the darkness
into the empty paper bag
that once gave lifen ow lying helpless on the asphalt
under the wrought iron legs
of the park bench.

My grandmother gardened-but could not grow
tomatoes, in our backyard plot
the smell of basil, oregano, in Old World sauce
drifted through our house, like grandmother

people say the Eyes know no sorrow,
for they know no reason.

whose wails in Italian echoed those
of blue-black birds
that, not knowing to fly away,
did not survive
the winter.

but
who has seen them in the dark?

Julie Moulds

darting around their dark domain,
the Eyes rest soulfully on brown crumpled paper
and laugh at the foolish bag lady
and the unsuspecting drunk.
ti!:i

all of the Eyes applaud themselves in silent approval of
their daily masquerade of innocence and
th,eir nightly vigil of scheming power

r1::.::

;$

: .\

all of the Eyes search the ground for one more crumba reminder of the day,

J
as the Pigeons strut away.

l

Carla Black
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shirt? Or my cream/vermilion sweater with the
cream oxford shirt? What about the delicate pink
Izod sweater with nothing but a camisole? Or my
white/peach ...
I need more sweaters, more shirts, Melissa thinks.

Aeneas in the Suburbs

Stephen and Melissa enter the bustling cafeteria at
Clarksburg High. Heads turn. They are popular,
each with similarly deepdark hair: she with
much-attended-to, flowing, long locks; he with a
brief, crisp cut parted perfectly on the left side. She
is shoehorn-squeezed into Calvin Klein jeans and
spiked, highheeled shoes with a degree of slope
equivalent to that of a cheap plastic slickyslide
rushing into a private pool. He is coolly fitted in a
hybrid leather and wool jacket-orange sleeved,
black torsoed-with a large "C" incrested over his
left breast. They are a sight, Stephen and Melissa.
They fit right in, here at Clarksburg High.
He does not carry her books nor clasp her hand.
But t hen she doesn't want him to. Romantic booha.
Neolithic nonsense. Stephen and Melissa, to quote
them, are "each our own person." No dependence
kick for them.

*
Still, Melissa feels dependent. She will not tell him,
of course. "Nothing'll scare him away quicker," she
tells her friend Linda.
"Yup," Linda says.

*

Things they have in common:
1. Mild Evangelical Upbringing.
2. Parents and occasional loathing of parents.
3. Ignorance of Socialism, the root forces of
Capitalism or any social schema.
4. Lungs.

5.
6.

*

Clarksburg High won the big game. Stephen was
hoopin', scored 22 points. Melissa watched him from
the bleachers.
In the locker-room, Bill walks over.
"So. Got in her pants yet?"
Stephen says nothing.
Give me a break, Stephen thinks.

*
In the morning, Melissa walks in the front doors of
Clarksburg High. A group of boys eye her, do not let
her out of their sight.
"She is a fox, all right," one boy says. The other
boys mumble in agreement.
Adjacent to the boys, a group of girls watch
Stephen enter the same front doors.
"He sure is a hunk," one girls says.
"I'll say," another girls says.
Another girls repeats, " I'll say."

*

Melissa is talking to her mother.
"Mom, this one really is different from all those
other ones. Those other ones, they were nothing ...
they were stupid nothings. But this one... Mom,
Steve is different. I mean it. Mom, I'm serious.
Mom, you've got to understand. You've got to
understand!"
" I know, I know," her mother says.

*

Things Stephen has an affinity with, sans Melissa:
1. Siblings.
2. Respect for Eastern Religions.
3. A fine jump shot.
Things Melissa has an affinity with, sans Stephen:
1. Unquestioning Evangelical Sympathies.
2. Friends to whom she can " really talk."
3. A fondness for certain words and expressions:
" ...Gads, man!" "Let's not and say we did."
" . . .sure beats real work."

*

Stephen and Melissa are alone.
" You will be the death of me yet, you know that?"
She is not smiling.
"Um," says Stephen.
"Swear to God. The death of me."
"No argument here."
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*
Linda: One of Melissa's best friends.

Morning Deliberations of Melissa:
Does my blue sweater go with my pink oxford
shirt better than my white-tinged cream sweater
goes with my pink oxford shirt? Or does my
yellow/blue stripe sweater go better with my pink
oxford shirt, shunning, for the day, the blue and
white-tinged cream sweaters? Or does my yellow/
blue stripe sweater go better with my light blue
oxford shirt? as opposed to my beige-:-grey sweater
with my light blue oxford shirt or how 'bout my
beige-grey sweater with my cream oxford shirt?
Perhaps my bright green Izod sweater would be
more pleasing, aesthetically, when combined with
my cream oxford shirt? Which is not to discredit my
Navyblue Izod sweater, or my delicate pink lzod
sweater, or my deep ocher Izod sweater with the
oyster-white trim. These are all fabulous articles in
their own right, and not to be discredited. Maybe the
Seablue Jantzen sweater with my light blue oxford

*

Stephen is talking to Melissa's friend Linda.
"Can you come over and help me with this
polly-sci bullcrap?" Linda asks.
"When?"
" Oh, I dunno. How 'bout tonight? Right after
practice. "
Stephen wonders about this. "Sure," he says.
"Great. My parents will be gone all night."
Stephen's cheeks flush, assume inst antly the red
hue of watermelon meat.

*

Wants of Linda:
" I want a boyfriend and a car, a boyfriend and an
apartment, a boyfriend and a personal clothing
store, a boyfriend and another boyfriend, a. . "

*

Stephen does not know what to make of J esus
Christ.

Stephen and Melissa walk down one of the many
hallways of Clarksburg High. A thin veneer of
detachment surrounds them, becomes their aura.
They pass their classroom.

*

Stephen sits in class, taking an English test.
(Essay) Here is a quotation from Macbeth:
Will all the great Neptune's oceans wash this blood
Clean from my hands? No; this my band will rather
The Multitudinous seas incarnadine,
Making the green one red .
16.

Explain the significance of the quotation, and any
symbolism you see. What do you suppose Shakespeare means by all this business about oceans and
seas?
Stephen is nervous; he is, by his own admission, a
poor test taker. He writes: The quote means, I
guess, that Macbeth felt pretty much like I feel
sometimes-guilty. Macbeth's deeds hound him like
dogs hound fox, only deeds never get caught, I
think. I'm not real sure what he meant by all the
ocean stuff.
Stephen will get the exam back in one week. It will
have a red C prominently marked on the top of the
page.
" How'd ya do?" a schoolmate will ask Stephen.
" Okay. Gotta C," Stephen will reply.
He will throw the test away

*

October 15. Birthday of epic poet Virgil, philospher
Friedrich Nietzsche, Italian novelist Italo Calvino,
janitorial service director Aaron A. Applebub.
No one gives a hoot

*

Epiphenomenon of Stephen:
Looking at his lunchtray, staring at t he little
divided slots for various foods , milk, siverware,
Stephen experiences a recollection.
Sally? Was it Sally? Yes. Sally was her name;
Sally Smithson. Lived down the street. Moved when
I was eleven. My first crush: we met playing
kick-the-can. Went to kindergarten together. We
played in mud together. We got our knees dirty
together. We drank milk together, and drank more
milk, God did we drink milk. We drew pictures of
doctors, spaceships, Miss Mertyle, puppydogs. We
took baths together. Yes, I remember. Yes, yes.

*

In the gymnasium.
"What's the matter?"
''Nothing. ''
"C'mon. What's the matter?"
" Nothing. I said nothing. "
"C'mon. Talk to me What's with ya?"
" I said nothing. "
"C'mon."
A pause. Melissa begins to whistle: a plan of
attack, of sorts. It works.
" All right then. Don't talk. Fine. Fine."

*
Stephen sits with Linda on the large, vinyl-covered sofa at Linda's house, drinking beer and watching
The Tonight Show. Johnny Carson's guest is Angie
Dickinson.
"Sure I like redheads ," Johnny says. "You like
redheads?"
" I do. I like redheads. I have friends that are
redheads,'' Angie Dickinson says.

*

Linda wants to kiss Stephen, but she does not
know if she should. She thinks: Will Melissa be mad?
hate me? spit warm chunks of dislike at me?
Naw.
It is a virile, sprawling, not entirely significant
kiss, perhaps eight, nine, ten minutes long.
"Well, gotta go," Stephen says.
"He doesn't kiss very good," Linda later tells
Anne.
"That's what I've heard," Anne says.

*

On the way to Burger King, with friends Dana and
Lynn, Melissa misses a stop light, careens her
13

father's Volvo into the soft, scarlet alloy of a
Volkswagon Scirocco.
Silence.
" Oh God!" Melissa finally barks. " Anything but
this! Anything but this! Oh God! 0 God!"
" I sure wouldn't want to be her," Lynn whispers
to Dana.
"Me neither," Dana mutters, eyes staring at the
tops of her knees.
This is Melissa's third such incident since
acquiring her licence two years ago. Her insurance
rate will rise like a diabetic's blood sugar count. Up,
up, up.
"God is my Dad gonna kill me. God will he be
fumin'. God."
God.

*
*

I should not have kissed Linda, Stephen thinks.

Saturday. Late morning.
Stephen lies on his bed, browsing through his
college catalogues: State, Tech, the U., J.C .. He
rolls over onto his back, cruciform, as if disgusted
with the offwhite ceiling above. He shuts his eyes.
With a wide, sweeping motion, he pushes the
catalogues off the bed with his right forearem,
listening to them fall into the greyblue shag-rug.
Suppose I don't go, he thinks. Suppose I go to
Aspen and ski. Vail. Go to California. True: college
is ultra-important in order to "get ahead." True: I've
got a scholarship to State if I want it. A decent one.
True, true. But: So what? Do I want to end up like
my Dad? God, just look at him. Or, what's
preferable, don't . What about Melissa? Well, what
about her? Well, I dunno. I'm too young to get
married or anything, though sometimes I sure want
to. But that's only when I get particularly lonely, I
think. When I think of spending all the time alone,
by myself, all those years rolling off a chronology
like Pintos in Dearborn-that's when I see marriage
for me. Is marriage a response to loneliness? Good
God, is it? My parents. . .out of loneliness? My
parents' parents? and their parents? and on and on
back to the original pair of lungfish that crawled
onto the beach, their backs weighted with original
dread? Is that " it?" The final, definitive It?
Is it possible to stop It?
Yes.
Don't get lonely.
"Stephen! Stephen!" his younger brother, Tim,
yells. "Stephen! Lunch's ready!"
"Okay!" Stephen answers.
Stephen opens his eyes, notices a slight dampness
surrounding them, arises with a short, sternal grunt
and takes the record off his turntable: The Who.
Quadrophenia. A lyric runs amok in his brain, will
not go away:
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Can you see the real me preacher?
Can you see the real me doctor?
Can you see the real me mother?
Can you see the real me me me me me me
me me me me me

*
Melissa thinks: I am through with guys. Seriously.
I've had it. No more guys.

*
. Siddhartha stood still and for a moment an icy
chill stole over him. He shivered inwardly like a
small animal, like a bird or hare, when he realized
how alone he was. He had been homeless for years
and had not felt like this. Now he did feel it.
Prevwusly, when in deepest meditation, he was still
his father's son, he was a Brahmin of high standing,
a religious man. Now he was only Siddhartha, the
awakened; otherwise nothing else. H e breathed in
deeply and for a moment. . .
"What you reading?" his father asks. He finds
Stephen sitting in the supreme chair in the family
room, right leg swung over the right armrest.
"Siddhartha. "
"What?"
"Siddhartha."
" Who by?"
"Hermann Hesse."
"Who?''
"Hesse. Hermann Hesse."
"Any good?"
"Sure."
"What's it like?"
" What's it like?"
"Yeah, what's it like?"
"I dunno."
" You don't know?"
"No. It's . . .I dunno . . .Zenny, I guess."
"Zenny? What in Christ's . . .Martha! Dinner
ready yet?"

*

Dear Linda,
I am very sorry I have to say what I am going to
say. I guess I ought to come right out with it, as
opposed to noodling around a lot, so here goes. I
know that you and Steve are. . . Let's just say that
Lynn told me everything, so don't even think of
denying it. I hope you're happy about what you've
done to Steve and I. And after we talked that night!
How could you be so. . .No. I promised myself I
would be civil and, by God, I'm going to be civil. I
hope you die with a hairlip and go straight to hell.
And another thing: I'm not sure I'm willing to
room with you next year at State. Maybe I'll just
borrow your clothes from time to time. Maybe.
Your perplexed acquaintance,
Melissa

Linda gives the letter her fullest consideration.
" Bitch," she thinks.

*

During lunch, in the cafeteria, Stephen's longtime friend Ned asks Stephen if he wants to go
backpacking in the mountains this weekend. Ned
lives two doors down from Stephen. As children,
they played Cops and Robbers, Nazis and Yanks,
Cowboys and Indians. Stephen says, "I'll think
about it."
Later, Stephen thin.ks: Well, why not?
"Sure I'll go," he tells Ned on the telephone.
"Great. Can you drive?"
"I'll check."

*

In Church.
"And the Lord said the wicked shall be damned.
The Wicked shall be Damned! What constitutes
wickedness? Any behavior other than that which is
guided and guided only by the Word of God. It's all
in here, folks." He holds aloft a Bible. "Everything
that matters is in here and everything that does not
matter is not in here."
Scattered Amens accentuate the word " here "
filling the empty spaces of the huge Chapel.
•
"Listen to me folks. I'm tellin' you God's truth.
Live by the Word of God. The Wicked shall be
Damned."
Melissa shudders. Sure, she thinks. I live by the
word of God. Sure. I believe. Sure. Sure.
Her mother nods her head in agreement with the
Pastor's words, her symbolic act of acceptance,
communion and fellowship with her God. Melissa's
father leans precariously against the pew, sleeping.
I wonder what Linda thought of my note, Melissa
thinks.

*

"You don't know the first thing about backpacking. "
" Ned's gonna teach me."
"No. It'll be too dangerous. No son of mine is
gonna go get killed 'cause he doesn't have a bit of
sense."
"Ned is going to teach me everything there is to
know. He's been doing it for years. You know that.
He's an expert."
"I don' t care. You're not going."
"Mom, give me a break, willya: I'm eighteen years
old. I played on that mountain when I was a kid.
You didn' t mind t hen . What's the big deal?"
"O Martha, let him go for chrissakes."
"A lotta help you are."
"Thanks Dad. I won't die, Mom. I promise."

*
Sitting in homeroom, Ned tells Stephen that he can't
go backpacking. Ned's Grandfather died last night,

a victim of "dry" cholera. The family is leaving
today at three o'clock; it's a five hour drive to
Roanoke, Virginia, where he is to be buried.
"Sorry to hear it," Stephen says.
''Will you tum in my research paper for me?"
"Sure."
Stephen decides he will attempt the backpacking
without Ned.

*

Melissa sitting in her room. Depressed. Sobbing.
Weeping. Blue mascara running down puffy cheeks.
Red nostrils. Glossy eyes. Bent posture. Window
open. Sun. Radio on: It keeps you runnin' Yeah it
keeps you runnin' . .. Weeping. Sobbing. Tissue in
right hand. Hand with tissue attempting to wipe
running mascara. Blowing of nose. Mirror. Looked
at. Self-loathing. Why me? etc. Commercial, on
radio:. . .acne get you down, try Stridex M edicated
. . . Sobbing. Weeping. Discarding of tissue. New
tissue pulled from flowered box of tissues. New song,
on radio: Let me hear your body talk. Turning off of
radio (fingers, wrist, knob, twisting motion) .
Weeping. Sobbing. Mother approaching.
"What's the matter, honey?"
"Nothing."

Stephen turns the cold steering wheel, negotiating
the hard left curve in t he road on the way to the
mountain. He is not thinking about t he curve. He is
not thinking about Melissa. He is not thinking about
college. H e is not thinking.
He pulls the car to t he side of t he road, wondering
where the heck he is. Oh, I know, he thinks, and
drives on.
The mountain is deserted. It is dark. Stephen
stops, finds an appropriately large section of the
curb to park on, parks, gets out. Well, he thinks.
Well. Here I am, up in the mountain, up in the
mountain Dad brought us to when we were but hyper
little scrawny little things craving nothing much but
a creek and a log and a crawfish or two.
Well.

Earlier, on th~ drive to Roanoke, Virginia, Ned sat in
the back seat of his father's Buick, reading a letter
received from the Humanit ies department of the
private liberal arts college he plans to attend in the
Fall.
7. Recommended reading. In order to help the
incoming Fresh.man assimilate rapidly into the
liberal arts environment, we strongly urge him or her
to read and reflect upon as many of the following
works as possible before arriving on campus.
Virgil: Aeneid
Plo tinus: Enneads
Pice della Mirandola: On the Dignity of Man
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Francis Bacon: Mouum Organum
Kepler: Epitome of Astronomy
Descartes: Geometry, Discourse on Method,
Meditations
Berkeley: Principles of Human Knowledge
Kant: Critique of Pure Reason, or Prolegomena
Kierkegaard: Fear and Trembling, Either/ Or
Freud: Studies in H ysteria, Interpretatwn of. . .
" Fat chance," Ned says to himself.
He and his family begin to play " Spot the License
Plate. "
" There goes a West Virginia!" says Ned's mother.

*

Stephen realizes: I have no tent. I forgot the tent.
How could I forget t he tent? I am once again the
thing of my childhood, stuck here without a tent.
Stephen dumps the contents of his backpack on
the ground: knife, map, Doritos, flashlight, apples,
Bible, mallet (rubber, bouyant), rope. ..Bible? How
did . . . ? Mother. Always finding a way. Always
getting her two cents in. Always over-zealous,
over-worried, over-everything. Always. Good for
her. Good for her.
Stephen opens the Bible blindly, randomly selects
a passage with his right forefinger- as if to say,
Speak, Bible. He reads, aloud: Blessed are the poor
in spirit, for theirs is the kingdom of heaven.
Hmm.m.
Blessed are the poor in spirit, for theirs is the

kingdom of heaven.
Hmmm.
Stephen wonders, Am I poor in spirit?
Somewhere on the mountain an animal- wolf!
bear? dog?-howls, its screech reverberating
throughout the lower lands and neighboring alps.
Stephen hears the howl, does not react. He is not
afraid. He is not lonely.
That is a lie. He is lonely.

*

Melissa is thinking again, sharing her thoughts with
her mother.
"No, mother. I will never get over this one. Never
never never. No no no. I will never go out with
another guy. So you might as well get used to the
idea that the family stops with me, 'cause t hat's
what's gonna happen. No grandchildren for you, I'm
afraid. I just might turn Catholic and join a
nunnery . .You just watch me. I just might."

*

Down from the mountain, back in the suburbs,
Stephen calls Melissa on the telephone to apologize,
to make amends, to clarify, to appease and, yes, to
shed her skin. Melissa's mother answers.
" Melissa? Let's see. . .No. She's not here."
"Do you know where I might find her?"
" Well, let me think. She's. . .oh that's right.
She's out with Bill tonight."
"Thank you."

Tom Andrews

Listening to the Train
The train was a long one. Boxcar after boxcar
hurtled by, briefly illuminated by the headlights of
Frank Laird's '74 Cutlass, then returned to
darkness. Frank watched for a few moments, then
rested his head on the steering wheel. It had been a
long night. Frank snorted . "Long" was not the word
to describe this particular evening. " Long" was
really quite inadequate. Maybe interminable. Or an
eternity.
For on this evening, Frank's business had died.
Initially, F rank's inquiries to the bank about a
possible loan had been met with polite, but firm,
refusal. He did , however, manage to bring the
matter to the president's attention. Nelson Kirkwood had given Frank his assurance that he would
see what could be done. So Frank had waited
helplessly for some signal. Three hours ago it had
come. A phone call from Kirkwood himself asking if
it might be possible for Frank to make it out to his
place that evening. F rank had assured him that it
was possible.
When Frank had set out for Kirkwood's home
earlier that evening, he had done so with high hopes.
H e had been nervous as hell. So had his wife Susan
for that matter. But he had felt good. Things had felt
right. Chances were there wasn't a meaner bastard in
all of White Lake t han Nelson Kirkwood. But
Kirkwood was also a canny businessman. Frank had
been sure he could talk the man into granting the
loan that would enable him to rebuild his rapidly
crumbling roofing bus iness. He had a number of
points in his favor. Frank had an exemplary record
at Kirkwood's bank. His reputation around town,
although not sterling, was pretty good. And his " ace
in the hole," Frank knew (Laird was absurdly fond
of cliched prases), was the knowledge that his wife
Susan was Kirkwood's cousin.
As soon as Frank walked in the door, however, he
had known that he wasn't getting the loan. He saw it
in Kirkwood's somber demeanor and in his vaguely
condescending tone. He was too tired to be angry.
H e had been so sure. The amount is simply too great
at this time, Kirkwood explained with a smile and a
soothing pat on the back. Frank had left, stunned
and dazed, Kirkwood's condolences floating behind
him (Oh, and Frankl If you need anything, just let
me know!) .
Frank sighed and listened to the train clatter by.
It seemed to him that trains running at night had an
eerie quality that was exclusively t heirs. Its roar
rendered him insubstantial and insignificant. The
rhythm. It was the rhythm that transformed the
sound into something alive and wild. One could feel
the power, barely held in check, in the clatter and
roar of the train's journey. But supplanting even the
sense of power was t hat mournful, haunting quality.
The rhythmic drone reminded him of a poem read in
his high school days. " Dover Beach" had t hat same
haunting, hopeless tone to it. Frank looked out into

the darkness, his face impassive. How did that
thing go?"(F)or the world .. ./Hath really neither
joy, nor love, nor light, / Nor certitude, nor peace,
no help for pain; / And we are here as on a darkling
plain / Swept with confused alarms of struggle and
flight, / Where ignorant armies clash by night."
Frank smiled bitterly. Somebody must have been
listening to a train pass by late at night when they
wrote that. He was surprised he still remembered
that piece of it. But then, poems such as " Dover
Beach" had always held a greater fascination for him
than ot her, more upbeat works.
Frank opened the glove compartment, digging for
a cigarette. He pulled out a tattered pack of Camels,
in the process spilling a wave of road maps onto the
floor . Grunting, he left them there. With slightly
trembling hands Frank lit up and took a deep drag.
H e couldn't go home. Not now. H e was not prepared
to confront his family wit h the fact of his failure still
branded so freshly in him. Maybe Bernie was up and
around. Good idea. Drive into town and see what old
lard-ass was doing. Frank suddenly grimaced. H e'd
forgotten. Bernie's uncle had suffered a stroke a
couple of days ago. H e and his wife Marge, who
Frank privately thought had roughly t he intelligence
of a loaf of bread, had traveled down to Indiana to
see him. Frank swallowed hard, blinking. It would
have been nice to talk to Bernie about the whole
damn mess.
Bernie Sullivan was part-owner of White Lakes
Sporting Goods, which specialized in hunting and
fishing equipment. Little attention was paid to
sports such as golf or tennis in the shop because,
according to Bernie, they were 'pansy sports'. Frank
was kind of big on tennis, for which Bernie was
endlessly berating him. Nevertheless, for the most
part theygotalong grandly, especially on the nights
when they both hit Riley's or bought a case of Old
Milwaukee and cruised out to some old country road
to sit, drink and tell war stories .
Frank Laird had never really stopped to consider
it, but if he had, the realization would have come
very quickly that those warm summer nights out in
the dark with the breeze softly blowing and the stars
out in full bloom were his happiest. They always
took Bernie's pickup on t hose midnight jaunts
through the countryside, t he reason being that the
radio in Frank's old Cutlass was unable to pick up
the station that broadcast the Twins games. And so
they would sit in the dark, the two of them, and
listen to the crickets, the ball game, and each other.
Unwritten rules prevailed during these evenings.
The storytelling itself was done in hushed whispers,
as though the two of t hem were exchanging dark
secrets, or perhaps dreams. Even sound effects, such
as bombs and machine-gun fire, which Frank gloried
in us ing, were muted. Normal conversation , consisting mainly of talk about women and sports, was
spoken in a regular tone of voice. The quiet rule
applied only to storytelling. Other unspoken
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regulations had also developed; whoever bought the
beer got to tell his story last. All Americans in the
stories had to be good and all Japanese and Germans
evil. And the only breaks in the storytelling occurred
at the end of each inning of baseball. Bernie would
invariably tum the volume up, catch the score, turn
it down again, and whether Minnesota was losing or
not, mildly say, "God, them Twinkies suck." Then,
quietly, the storytelling would resume.
Some memorable stories had been born on those
calm evenings in the country, parked somewhere on
Ridge or Bodder Road. The single story regarded by
both men as a kind of backwoods classic had been
told by Frank two summers ago out on a lonely
stretch of Ridge Road. The story had centered on
Frank's discovery, while disguised as General
Rommel, that Adolf Hitler was, in reality, a
preening, limp-wristed transvestite. Bernie had
howled in glee at this revelation, and after gaining
control of himself, had rewarded Frank with a gaze
of unabashed admiration. Although cutting down
Hitler was generally a central theme in the storytelling. Bernie could rarely come up with anything more
original in his tales than farting in the FUhrer' s
presence or some other similar act of daring to
register his disdain for the German.
Frank had basked in the glow of Bernie's
veneration the entire evening, and he often turned to
memories of that night when he was feeling
particularly low or depressed. Yet it was not Bernie's
grudging admiration for his story-telling ability, nor
the companionship itself that Frank treasured on
those hushed, intimate evenings. Rather, it was the
stories themselves. Stories of black and white, of
good and evil, stories in which people were colored
vividly and heroi<:ally, instead of in dull sweeps of
faceless, mechanized gray. The enemies on those
dark, alcohol-misted nights were tangible ones,
complete with trolls menacingly garbed in German
uniforms and slanted-eyed goblins chattering unintelligibly about vile schemes. On those summer
evenings, the IRS was nonexistent, mortgages and
electrical bills unimportant. On those evenings,
concern about a once healthy roofing business faded
into the background. And on those evenings, the
thought of loosing his anger on his family seemed
alien and unreal. Over the last couple of years, as
Frank's business slowly went under, Frank became
more and more adept at creating occasions for
additional forays with Bernie into the night. He
needed them.
On those Wednesday evenings, Frank was a man
in control of his own destiny, a man who had to rely
on no one but himself. So the fall was that much
harder. When the last beer had been downed and the
last story told on those late night jaunts, Frank
would inevitably feel himself slip into a lethargic
despondency. And as Bernie's pickup wheezed and
farted its way back to White Lake, Frank would
stare_out the window into the dark, feeling the layers
of warmth and security woven by that particular
evening's stories slip away from him like the remains
of a worn and discarded cocoon. The cold breath of
reality always came to him then on those long,
silent, dark rides back to town.
It whispered terrible things.

Frank remembered very clearly the first time he
hit a member of his family. April 21, 1981. The date
was still carved in his memory. It had been shortly
after his business had begun its disquieting decline.
Todd had stumbled in the door drunk. Wasted.
Hammered. The words had marched through
Frank's mind slowly, lingering. Yet he had been
under control. Angry, but under control. It was
bound to happen sooner or later. Besides, Todd knew
his old man tied one on every once in awhile. Frank
had heaved his bulk out of the couch in order to help
Todd upstairs to bed. But as he neared the
staggering boy, he had stopped. His son's expression had been slack and stupid. Bits of vomit flecked
Todd's chin, and with rising disgust, Frank saw that
his son had tracked in the stuff half-way across the
living room. A handprint of puke clotted the
wallpaper near the door. Loathing, revulsion, and
fury had welled up in him without warning. His blow
hurled Todd against the far wall, where he slowly
slid down to the floor. A smear of brown and gray
marked where he had hit the wall. After that blow,
the red cloud of wrath that had choked his mind
quickly dispersed, replaced by the cold, icy
realization of what he had done. Sounds came back.
Susan screaming at him, Todd groaning, the
background buzz of the television, complete with
Marcus Welby chuckling mindlessly about Sanka.
He became aware that Susan was tugging on his arm
in an attempt to drag him away from Todd. Frank
wrenched free, ignoring Susan's cries. Kneeling in
front of Todd, Frank had looked at him closely,
cautiously. A small coal of sobriety still burned in
his son's eyes. And they burned with shame, anger,
and accusation.
His tongue like rubber, Frank had apologized.
Over and over again. Still, Todd said nothing. At
that moment Frank had wanted nothing more than
to cradle his son's head to his chest and croon a
litany of remorse.
Finally, Todd had spoken. " Go to hell, you
bastard."
Frank turned away.
Susan helped Todd upstairs that nights.

business began to disintegrate from beneath his feet,
he found it increasingly difficult to keep his temper
in check. His awareness that his family was feeling
the financial effects of the collapse did nothing to
ease his mind either. Frank began to feel more and
more inadequate in caring for his family. His
odysseys with Bernie increased in number. And
eventually, inevitably, the feelings of inadequacy
tranfonned themselves into feelings of anger, as if
the result of some alchemist's magic.
Frank had sensed the wall being built. Yet he had
done nothing to weaken or dent it. Until January 3,
1983, another date branded fiercely into Frank's
consciousness. It had been on that evening that
Frank had struck his wife for the first and last time.
The reason? Frank couldn't recall. He could r~all,
however, the look on his wife's face when he knocked
her to the kitchen floor. The memory of that
moment, though tucked away neatly into a dank,
dark alcove of his mind, would never wholly leave
him. When Susan's head hit the floor, the light
seemed to go out in her eyes. Replaced by the
glassy-eyed stare of Todd's old toy panda. She
looked dazedly in Frank's direction. " Don't slam the
screen door!" she said. She paused, then went on
again, her eyes strangely unfocused. " The birds are
getting through the chimney again, Daddy.'' Frank

had groaned aloud, a black caul of panic descending
over him like a shroud.
When Susan had returned home from the hospital,
Frank had been deathly afraid of losing her. He
pleaded with Susan not to leave him, not to take his
children away. And she had acquiesced. With certain
conditions. So far, Frank had held up his end of the
bargain. He had not hit a member of his family for
over two months, despite the decline of his business.
At times Frank fancied that the Laird household was
once again beginning to resemble the one of a few
years ago.
Frank looked up. The train had passed. Far down
the tracks he could see the back of the caboose.
Shifting in his seat, Frank punched t~~ key into the
ignition. The car started easily, rolled over the
tracks towards home. What was he going to tell
Susan? He didn't know. He did know, however, that
he would not lose his temper.
Speeding up, Frank kicked on his brights. He
could still hear the distant roar of the train. A small
animal, a rabbit perhaps, suddenly darted out of the
grass onto the road. Frank swerved. He felt a
satisfying bump, and continued on toward home, his
taillights flashing like a troll's eyes in the darkness.
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Cursing, Frank sank lower into the car seat. The
train sure was a long sucker. He turned the radio on,
fiddling around from station to station. Nothing but
rock music. That and weather reports. Frank hated
weather reports. It seemed like he heard one every
five minutes whenever the box was on. Frank
wearily turned the radio back off, cutting off Ozzy
Osbourne in mid-screech. Squinting through the
glass, he searched for some sign of the caboose in the
darkness. The damned train was endless. At this
rate he'd be picking his ass here till next October.
Then he saw it. The ca~se. Still a ways down the
tracks but finally ·within sight. Sighing, Frank
rested his forehead once more on the steering wheel.
Outside, the clattering of the train echoed through
the night.
After Todd, it became easier. The incidents
wherein he "lost his temper" grew more frequent.
His shame after each successive act of violence did
not lessen, but nei~ did it stop him. As Frank's
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The Golden Apples
Once again Jaimie straggled home, tripping on his
shoelaces and rubbing his bruised jaw. The pocket of
his gray flannel jacket hung from a few remaining
threads and the most recent patch on his
hand-me-down knickers had been ripped in the fight.
He was aware of another boy following about twenty
feet behind him holding onto his own bloody nose
and trying to appear as if he had no connection with
Jaimie. Finally at the end of the block, where the
sidewalk leaves off and a country dirt road takes
over, the boy ran cautiously up to Jaimie.
"You okay?" he asked timidly.
Jaimie bit his lip and stared down to his heavy
black shoes.
" I hope you're okay," the boy offered again.
" Then whadya hit me for?" asked Jaimie, unable
to keep a small tear from slipping down his cheek.
" The fellas, Jaimie, they don't like ya and if they
think I do they won't like me either. An', well, it's a
heckava lot easier fightin' just one of you then all of
them," the boy said with childish honesty.
"But Pete, if you're a guy's pal you're s'pose to
stick up for 'em."
" Aw, I know, but the fellas don't like ya. Seems
like ther's always somebody they don't like and this
year it just happens to be you. Nothin' we can do
about it. Before long they'll start not likin' another
kid. Maybe after a while they'll let ya start playin'
with us."
"Naw, they won't, Pete. They only let town kids
play with 'em. They think I'm stupid. Bobby called
me a dumb old country mule, and everybody
laughed. . .but it don't matter I s'pose. You're a
pretty good pal, I guess. That's all a fella can ask
for,'' Jaimie said cheered and flopped his arm around
Pete's shoulder. "Maybe you can come out and go
fishin' on Saturday?"
"That'd be swell," Pete replied, nervously looking
around to see if he was being watched. "I'll see ya
tomarra. Maybe you should bring some Valentines,
like the kinds they got at Hexel's. Maybe the·
fellas'd like that." Once again, looking around, Pete
dashed off towards his house, back in an area which
still qualified as 'town.'
Jaimie quickened his pace and shortly reached the
two-track road which led back to his home. The
whitewashed farmhouse could be seen on the hill
with a rusty Allis-Chalmers tractor in the front yard.
Some faded laundry hung from a sagging line at the
side of the house and a dilapidated barn and
workshed stood behind. As he approached, Jaimie
could hear his mother singing in the kitchen and
smelled the bread she'd kneaded this morning
baking in the oven. Remembering his bruise and
battle-worn clothes he eased the front door open and
tiptoed across the rough wood floor. He breathed a
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sigh of relief upon reaching the stairs when his
mother's voice called from the kitchen.
"That you, Jaimie?"
"Yeah, ma," he replied, praying she'd stay in the
other room.
"Put yer work clothes on and git out back to help
yer pa," she said appearing in the doorway with flour
in her hair. Noticing Jaimie's tom clothing she placed
her hands on her hips and heaved an exasperated
sign.
"James Delaney Pearson! Have you been fightin'
again?''
Jaimie looked down at the floor and stuffed his
hands deeper into the pockets of his knickers.
"I asked you a question young man."
"Sorta, ma," Jaimie answered in a voice smaller
than he was.
"Speak up!"
"Yes, ma'am," he said meekly.
Lunging forward, she grabbed for Jaimie and
pulled angrily at his ear.
" Ma!" he screamed, trying to release himself from
her grip, "I didn' wanna, ma! The fellas just started
pickin' on me after school. They said I was a dumb
country mule and that my clothes are funny an' that
I smell like cows." Seeing his mother felt no
sympathy as she dragged him out the door and
toward the workshed, he continued his plea. "It
warn't my fault, ma. Honest. They waited for me,
just like t he other times. They started kickin' mud in
my face an' calling me names an' pushin' me
around. I didn't wanna fight, ma. But what's a fella
s'posed to do?"
In an instant Jaimie was tossed into the workshed
where his father had briefly left a partially cut 2 x 4
to sprinkle tobacco in a creased piece of white paper
and roll his own cigarette. Lenny Pearson looked up
slowly from his efforts and saw Jaimie hanging
pathetically by his ear from Mrs. Pearson's hand.
Licking the edge of the paper and sealing the
cigarette, Jaimie's father pinched the ends together,
struck a wooden match against a file on his
workbench, lit it and inhaled deeply. Once again he
looked down at his son and said, "Chrise sakes, Ma,
put the boy down." She released her grip on Jaimie
who began alternately rubbing his ear and his jaw.
" The boy needs a lickin', Pa. Don't you let him get
back in the house without one,' ' and she stomped
back to her kitchen.
"Been fightin?" Lenny Pearson asked after a quiet
moment had passed.
" Yes sir," Jaimie said humbly.
" The fellas pickin' on ya agin?" he asked gently.
At this small note of compassion Jaimie let the
flood of tears pour down his cheeks and dribble onto
his shirt. He cried in hard racking sobs and his father

pulled Jaimie in close where the boy shook into
calmness, soothed by the rough hands, the smells of
tobacco and sawdust.
"Pete says they don't like me just because they
always don't like someone. But pa, I think they
don't like me 'cuz we don't live in town. Bobby
Gillespie called me a dumb old country mule and
they all say I stink. An' all the other fellas got real
britches an' they don't wear old knickers like I do."
"Those store-bought britches is 'spensive, son.
You know your ma and me can't get ya those
things."
"I don't care about the britches, pa. I just want
the kids to like me. Pete says I should bring 'em
Valentines like the kinds they got at Hexels, but I
s'pose those are 'spensive too.
"Well, son, we ain't got money for Valentines
either."
Sitting in a disappointed quiet, Jaimie tried to
prepare himself for the rejection to come the next
day. Len watched the heartbreak of his ragged child
and ached for the small boy.
" But maybe you can bring 'em something better
than old store-bought Valentines. ''
" Huh?" Jaimie looked up in a hopeful surprise.
"C'mon." His father directed Jaimie out the door.
The two picked their way across the dirty snow until
they reached the barn. Father and son entered the
dark building and descended fieldstone stairs into
the cellar. Jaimie burned to ask why they were here
in the dark when he was concerned about Valentines,
but didn't want to disturb the solemnity of the
moment. His father reached for a kerosene lantern
hanging on the wall, t.ouched his cigarette to the
wick, and a soft glow filled the lower room. He
proceeded to the back corner and began tossing aside
burlap bags. Peering over his father's shoulder,
Jaimie watched him remove the last bag to reveal a
hole in the earth lined with straw and filled with
apples. Not ordinary apples, but huge, beautiful
Golden Delicious apples. Len picked one up, rubbed
it on his shirt, took a biteand handed it to his son.
Jaimie studied the fruit, and then he too took a bite.
Oh, it was cold and sweet. The juice dribbled down
Jaimie's chin and he smiled at his father.
"You got thirteen kids in your room, don't ya?"
Jaimie nodded affirmatively and Len needed to
say no more. He selected the biggest, most
well-formed apples with no bruises and placed them
lovingly in a small basket.
"Now you take these up to your ma's kitchen and
wash 'em up and shine 'em good an' those'll be the
purtiest Valentines any a' those kids 'll get."
Jaimie beamed love to his father, bolted up the
stairs and raced into the house.
That evening he could hardly think of anything
but tomorrow- Valentine's Day-and what Pete
would say when he saw the loveliest of fruit sitting
on his desk. Everyone knew Lenny Pearson grew the
best Golden Delicious apples. What a special treat t.o
give these to the fellas. Jaimie washed and rubbed

the fruit with loving vigor until his mother
suggested that he just might rub the skins right off
if he kept on.
The next morning came much too slowly and the
school day dragged even more. Jaimie had his
teacher place the little basket covered with a clean
blue cotton cloth in some place safe and cool and
waited in agony until the last fifteen minutes of
school when the children exchanged Valentines.
During lunch Jaimie checked on the apples to admire
them, take a final count, and polish one or two to
perfection.
Finally the clock read quarter to three and the
room filled with excitement. The children scattered
around placing red or pink heart-shaped Valentine
cards on the desk's of classmates. Jaimie sneaked off
to the hiding place and cradled the basket in his arms
as he proudly walked back into the room. The
children were in their own seats giggling over the
cards they'd received when Jaimie moved along the
rows, gently placing the beautiful fruit on the comer
of each desk, so enraptured that he didn't notice the
lack of Valentines at his own place. Would they like
the apples, he wondered nervously? Then, oh what
glory-he watched as Bobbie Gillespie admired his
apple and took a big bite. Jaimie's heart beat faster
with elation as he saw Pete and all the other kids
sucking the juice from the fruit. He could've burst
with pleasure when the teacher rang the school bell.
The children gathered up their cards, grabbed their
coats and bounded out the door still munching on
the delectable fruit. Jaimie, too, grinned at the
acceptance of his gifts while pulling on his patched
gray jacket as he left the classroom.
In the schoolyard the fellas stood around by the
swings, their apples in hand, but Jaimie couldn't
approach them now. Maybe tomorrow. He was too
thrilled at seeing them devour the fruit to speak, and
started home to tell his father. He turned on the
sidewalk with a light step and began whistling as he
passed the swings. Then suddenly he felt a quick
thump, then two and three at his back . He turned
curiously and felt a wave of nausea as he saw the
apple cores lying at his feet. In a mixture of disbelief
and agony he stared at the group of boys now
laughing, save for Pete who still held his apple core
in his hand.
"Pete" Jaimie whispered incredulously.
The boys looked to Pete, then to Jaimie, and saw a
small tear plop onto his cheek.
"No," Jaimie whispered, and the last apple core
was flung at his feet.
The boys doubled over in cruel laughter and
slapped their thighs hysterically as they moved off
on their ways home. Just once Pete turned and
looked over his shoulder to see Jaimie standing alone
on the pavement with a pile of browning apple cores
about his heavy black shoes.
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